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The future of co-ed social ac-
.. tivitles at YU's Main Center and 

the status of the Buckley Amend
ment were the primary . issues 
raised by the Undergraduate 
Council at its February 5 meet
ing. ( See editorial page) 
· ,Professor· Moms Silverman, 

University Registrar, reported 
that the Buckley Amendment 
had originaJJy granted broad ac

cess to a student's' secondary 
and undergraduate school files, 

. solely by ·'Virtue .of the student's 

. -request to see them. As ·amended, 
-however, the act only applies to 
those transcripts and documents 
not on file prior to December 31, 
1974. Professor Silverman pro
ceeded ro •discuss the importance 
of signing the Senior• Evaluation 
Waiver Fonn saying that if not 
signed "the form will not be in
·cluded In the student's personal 
file." 

The Council then received a 
briefing by Melvin Diamond, of 
SOY, on their proposal ro curtail 
the limited co-oo activities oen-· 
tered on the main campus. He 
justified the plan by mentioning 
the "actions" which took place 

· during the SOY sponsored Cha
(Oo-ntinued on Page 4, Ool. 2) 
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sciences. 
As to our chemistry majors, 

they· have been few in the past 
three years because of the eco
nomic conditions in the United 
States. Some estimates are that 
jobs in chemistry will not . be 
.plentiful again for the next ten 
years. We, however, have an
other problem. Practically all of 
our science students come here 
originally with the intention of 
(Cont'iniwd on Page 5, Col. 1) 

SOY 'Girls' Vote, 
·funds Allocations 
On YCSC Agenda 

By HARRY FELD 

ently in rusposing of the impor• 
tant issues discussed at the 
opening meeting of the spring 
semester. 

The controversial decision on 

SOY to exclude women from the 
Purim chagiga was discussed at 
length. Israel Wahrman said, 
"Girls have always been allowed 
to attend. By excluding them 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1); 



On Purim and "Permisiveness" 
It has been the practice of SOY to 

sponsor two chagigot annually, one on 
Chanukah and a11other on Purim, for the 
benefit of the YU community. However, 
due to the regrettable abuse of SOY's code 
of behavior at this year's Chanukah. C.�ia
g·igah SiOY, in an unfortunate and short
sighted move, determined by a close 10-8 
vote of its council to effectively bar all 
girls, regardless of their dress or affilia
tions, from their upcoming Purim Chagi
gah. 

THE COMMENTATOR feels that the 
terms "unfortunate and sho1·tsighted" are 
1mrticularly applicable in this case. The 
barring of all gil'ls from SOY functions is 
unfortunate because it polal'izes the vari
ous elements of our university into steadily 
hardening factions. If SOY is to make such 
a drastic decision <lespite the dismay of 
coordinating councils, , despite rm inter
council injunction on altering the  status 
a uo for now, and despite the opposition of a 
large segment of its own council, what is 
to prevent YCSC, 01· SCSC, or any other 
.,tuclent cou11cil from embracing a self sen·
ing course of action which would affront 
fellow students ? Why would the other 
councils not band together in a counter
ehagigah? Consideration of fellow students 
js a bulwark of inter-student organization ; 
it is - the common lubricant which enables 
all the councils to function effectively. 
Now, SOY has inexplicably deemed it wise 
to throw a monkey wrench into the ma
chinery. 

SOY's ban on girls is also shortsighted 
in that it defeats many of the basic prin
c,iples for which SOY stands. There .is 
somethin� terribly unsettling in the vision 
of rebbe1m and taJmidim turning away 
young Jewish -women from the grE:at pub
lic mitzvah of simchat Purim. 'l'he pious 
sniffle t·ha t their presence on the Main 
Campus is somehow "ha1mful to the Yesh
•iva spirit" peters out against the_ harsher 
reality of the situatio11. The girls will not 
· attend a Ste1'ri Chagigah; they will either 
visit 1secular · college , ehagigot, forictions· \• 
·certainly, far more conducive to halachik 
violations than · .any function hi:!ld under 
SOY·'s eminent auspices; or they will stay 
home mo,iily ruminating over the high 
1·egard inliti-hich they are held by their 
Jewish male countei'parts. In an era in 

· which the forces of doubt and assimilation 
open thefr aims to wavering young Jews,· 
THE COMM-ENTATOR wonde1·s· whether 
YU can afford to march seU�11gliteoiisly 
backward into indiffei'ent isolationism. 
. The . adjective "tragic" may be added 
to the terms "unfortunate and shortsight
ed." SOY did not publicly request that 

·_ girls who attend the coming Chagigah 
dress in a halachikly acceptable manner. 
SOY ditl not construct a fhm mechitza. 
SOY did not demand stl'Ong student self 
discipline. Instead, SOY seized the most 
radical course of action. Quite simply, to 
cure its headache, SOY lopped off the 
head. Any one of the above suggestions 
could have been tried with the understand
ing that another debacle matching the 
Chanukah Chagigah would force SOY into 
the unpopular policy it has now so rashly 
embraced. Such a trial period would have 
SOY's decision defensable and more pallat
able to the Yeshiva student body as a 
whole. Instead, SOY acted in an arbitrary 
mannel', effectively excluding Stem Col
lege from a Yeshiva University function, 
.blatantly defying an inter-council decision, 
and strongly hinting to the non-Yeshiva 
world that we would rather bar young 
Jews than nm the risk of impinging on 
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Yeshiva's "sac'red" atmosphe1·e. 
· _ Th.erefore, we urge that the diverse 
councils of Yeshiva College and Stern Col
lege b11ng Whatever _ pressure is within 
their poWe'l' upori · SOY's council members. 
We urge SOY's own mernl:::e1·shi1) to make 
their voices ·heard'. on this issue. And last
ly, .�ve. Ul'pe'� �oy. coun��l ;o i'.�C<;>�si(\er::theil' 
hasty and _ self defeating dec1s10n in the 
best intei·ests' of the entire University. 

· Welcome Rael� 
. With tp°e departure of several Yeshiva 

College .- ·  faculty members the past few 
y�ars, _ s�udents ·have regrettably bec<>me 
•inui'ed to seeing· competent · instructors 
leave the Uriive1·sity. It is therefo1·e e·spe
cially refreshing to welcome · back to YC 
one of the faculti'.s. most eminently quali
fied members, Dr. Ruth A. Bevan, Asso
ciate Professor of Political Science, who 
will assume the active chairmanship of the 
department -in September, 1975. 

Over the last ten years the Political 
1Science department has been ,headed by 
the charismatic, often provocative Dr. 
Joseph Dunner. For nearly nine of these 
ten yea-rs, Dr. Dunner enjoyed · the nimble 
assistance of Dr. Bevan, who proved to be 
both an outstanding educator and most 
generous counselor to hundreds of students 
majoring in the poHtical science discipline. 
When Dr. Dunner retired as a Professor 
Emeritus last June, rumors cil'culated that 
Dr. Bevan, having -been offered positions 
at other universities, might also leave 
Yeshiva. 

But despite being granted a prestigious 
National Endowm€·nt for the Humanities 
awa1·d to continue her writings, Dr. Bevan 
periodically interrupted her unpaid leave 
of absence to meet with the teachers antl 
students of the Political .Scienc0 depart-
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ment. She thus made certain that the de
partment would continue to function effi
ciently. Dr. Bevan's erudition and dedica
tion to her profession have, be·sides merit
ing the respect of her students, made 
Yeshiva College quite fortunate to have 
her on -its staff. 

On ;Confidential Data 
The Buckley Amendment to the Family 

Educational Rig·hts and Privacy Act went 
into law midnight of Nove�her 19, 1974 
and requires colleges and universities to al
low students and. their parents to inspect 
(up to now) private academic records. The 

premise upon which this law is based is 
that each student has the right to see those 
files which pe:r:tain to his undergraduate 
and postgraduate c:ueer, including recom
mendations and evaluations previously held 
confidential. 

This year, · in the graduation kits every 
Yeshiva student must fil l  out before he 
expects to· graduate, there is a form includ
ed which seems to be a perversion of the 
spirit, if not the letter, .of the Buckl�y 
Amendment. The kit contams a non-reqmr
ed evultw tion form to be completed by two 
professors of the student's choice with a 
card attached asking the student to waive 
the provisions of the Fall!ilY Educational 

- Rights and Privacy �ct to "insEH;ct and re
view those evaluat10n and ratmg forms 
which (the Student) asks faculty mem
·bers or administrators to complete for 
him. Although not required, the regis
trar, in his notice, says, "it is to the 
advantage of the student to ·hav_e (them) 
on file if requested by employers and 
by _ graduate and professional schools". 

The rationale for including this contro
versial waiver is that "most faculty mem
bers" are unwilling to fill out said evalu
ations knowing that the student's request 
to see it could not be denied. 

The registrar has also given the student 
the chance to authorize the University to 
release any information regarding th_e stud� 
ent's status to an "actual or potent1al em
ployer" without the student's �tten _pe_r
mission,, This is to the students benefit, 
they claim since �t wil avoid delay in s�nd
. ino- the informabcm, a, delay which �1�ht 
ptssibly impair one's chances of obtammg 
that job. · 

While· this seems to be a reasonable ideal 
and to-the ·student's advantage, the waiving 
of the legal right to inspect ones own rec
ords because of the squeamishness of cer
tain instructors or administrators is, to 
THE COMMENTATOR, uncaHed for and 
puerile. 

· Further the ctevious inclusion of this 
card may well give the unsuspecting pros
pective graduate the impression that he 

must sign the waiver in order to graduate. 
The administration has given the stud

ent the choice to his lawfully granted rights 
or else to refuse 'to waive any right at all. 
If he refuses however, this knowledge when 
relayed to the emnloyer, will unquestionab
ly give - an unfavorable impression and . -
cause suspicion. 

.THE COMMENTATOR appeals to the 
administration to right this misinterp�eta
tion of federal law but, at the same tune, 
realizes that those teachers who objected 
will not be · moved by these words. _ There
fore, THE COMMENT/A.TOR proposes that 
a third choice be given to the student. The 
student should be allowed to waive. his 
rights to see this particular evaluation 
sheet but stil1 retain the ·  right to inspect 
any and all others. This ,vill provide an in
telligent solution in which the faculty's re
quest for confidenti�lity will not usurp the 
student's right to know. 

I ___________ Le_tte_rs_T_o_Th_e_Ed_ito_r ________ l �;;-::· 
Seniors To tho Ellltor : 

In response to :\fare Horo
_ witz's article in "The Commeri

. tittor" on December 31, about 
the discussion of the Chemistry 
program at the December meet
ing of the Academic Priorities 
and Resources Allocations Com
mittee, I \\;ould like to point 

out a fact which was disregard
ed. Mr. Horowitz spol,e about 
my requesting funds to increase 
the size of the faculty of the 
Chemistry Department to thir
teen or fourteen members. Thi,; 
number in fact doe.� not at ail · 
represent an increase in total 
chemistry faculty. 

As of June, 19i4 (prior to the 
death of Pwfessor Musher) 

Yeshiva University had 13 full 
time chemistry members and ad
ditional part time faculty, This 
comes to the . equivalent of just 
under fifteen faculty members. 
The thirteen full time members 
were distributed as follows :  
Yeshiva College, 4; Stern Col
lege, 2 ;  and Belfer Gl'aduate 
School, 'i'. 

Thus I must object to the 

tone of Mr. Horowitz's article 
which implies that in this time 
of financial hardship the - Chem
•istry Department is requesting 
rather unusually high levels of 
funding _and is thus fiscally ir
responsible. 

Sincerely yours, 

Martin Pomerantz 

Cluwman 
Deparnnent of CJ,emlsb-y 

Graduation Kit 

D U E 

M A R C H  1 
. 
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il.Z"F:F · B.evanip_s .P,:oc.edures · For 
jtf ob.i-lizing Volun:teers . for .IBrael 

The American Zionist Youth Founda tion (AZYF) of the Jewish Agency is the or
ganization that initiates and supervises th e many different volunteer p1·ograms in Is
rael. In October 1973, AZYF was deluged w ith volunteers willing to make whatever sa
crifice was necessary for the be-
leaguered Jewish state. Two that nobody is in .a better posi
months later AZY,F had to go tion than • the Jews of America 
begging for applicants. Under- to show that Isra�l is not en
standably, the organization set tirely alone. To this end, one of 
about to revamp its volunteer the means in their possession is 
programs, for momentary spurts active participation in long term 
of patriotism, however noble, volunteer programs for Israel. 
make poor bulwarks for Israel's !When asked what preparations 
sagging economy. ,were currently being made in the 

applications are forwarded to the 
Jewish .Agency. One must real
ize that all.though SM! is a sepa
rate organization from the Jew
ish Agency, it is the latter which 
has the final say on which appli
·cants are accepted. 

-During the Yom Kippur War 
the minimum commibment to 

Cathy Gay, Director of long event of a new .war in Israel, work in Israel. was six months. 
tenm programs in Israel for AZ- Miss Gay responded that "one However Mr. Newman feels that 

· YF, explained that in Israel there shouldn't need a war to mobilize 
exists today a manpower defici- people to go to Israel", and also 
ency totalling three thousand commented that now is the time 
people. This difficiency. was for the American Jews to come 
created in many ways by the to Israel, 
Yorn K-ippur War: men were Yet many young American 
killed, wounded or are presently Jews are unwilling to commit 
serving in the reserves of the themselves to an extended work 
Israeli Army. tenure in Israel. For them, an-

1Sherut La'am a year long vol- other organization, the ·Student 
unteer program for college gra- Mobilization for Israel (SMol ) is 
duates-sponsored by AZYF seeks now busily involved in recruiting 
to alleviate this manpower de- po�si,ble volunteers to ,go to Is
ficicncy in Israel. Shernt Ln'am rael in case of war. 
is a work expe·rience which offers ,Eddie Newman, director in 
a unique introduction to Israe}i . charge of volunteer programs 
life as well as an opportunity to for SM!, explain::!d that they are 

. help new immigrants integrate presently accepting applications 
into ,Israeli society. Volunteers, ,for .college age students who are 
eagerly sought, range from doc- interested in volunteering to go 
tors, dentists and engineers, to to Israel on short 11otice in the · 
English teachers and Social event of. war. .He further ex
Workers. The volunteers live in plained that these applications 
development towns and are given are only of a preliminary nature, 
a stipend from .the .  Youth and and that when the need arises 
Hechalutz Department of the the Jewish Agency will further 

in case of war, the minimum 
,commitment •will not be as long, 
if any will exist at all. 

SM-I is als,o very involved in 
conducting a nationwide cam
paign to promote Alirah by pub• 
·licizing Israel's urgent need for 
American immigration. They 
•publish a. weekly newsletter cal
led The l\lideast Obsen·e1· which 
is an informa•tion sheet dealing 
with events in the Middle East 
· �Vith its vast volunteer pro

grams, which include summ,�i' 
progrnms as well as its work in 
assembling a volunteer force in 
case c,f war, SMI aims to keep 
the Israeli economy going while 
the Israeli soldiers guard the 
front. With i ts no,v-famous pub
·licity slogan as weH as the older 
programs at the Jewish agency, 
SM! points otit the necessity for 
everyone to "!rt Israel know i t  
can count on you." 

l'AGE niREE 

--- Bits And Pieces IV ---------

He Tried, But . . :: 

_______ By illARK BRESLOW 

Robert \Valkc1· was an extraor
<linnry 11erso11. Cril111Jed in l9i3 
as it result of :i cur accident in 
which he lost his wife, he hail 
attem11ted to rebuild a hol\le-life 
for si\'. young ch.il<lren. They bad 

. been sent to stal' with l'elatlves 
while he underwent therapy. He 
bail gotten ba<'k the fi\'C olllest 
and was about to get back his 
youngest from an aunt, when lte 
yisite1l St. Vincent's Hos11ital. 

St. Vincent's is no different 
than any other hospital. It has 
within it people \\'ho arc recover
ing from operations, giving birth, 
dying rrnm canc�r. .On Thurs
day, January 30, a prisoner, with 
police escort, came in tor treat
ment. The prisoner, hereinafter 
designated the perpetrator, grab
bed the policeman's service re
volver a nd tried to escape. Mr. 
Walker saw this and attempted 
to do something about it. The 
policeman is recovering from his 
wounds. The perperator is in cus
tody. Ro'bert Walker is dead. 

Perhaps this is ,vhat the pco• 
Jllo who sur �·011 should not get: 
invoh·ed point to ,  when tJ1ey look 
in the mirror. Ever;\' one of those 
11r.ople. who heard lUtty Genovese 

scream a number of years ago 
probably patted himseJf on the 
back for not risking . :i can to 
the J>olice to JIOSsibly prevent her 
murder when he J1e.ard about 
Walker. Or anyone who has 
watched quizzically as a lady fu
tilely 1mrsued a 1mrse snatcher, 
screaming, "Stop thief" .must feel 
mighty J>roud that J1e can reatil 
about the ''.rewarcl" of someone 
who did get invol\'ed. 

The Policemen's Benevolen t  As
sociation �et up a fund for the 
Walker children. They gave and 
those who heard about \Valket• 
have given. The media have ad
vertised the fund and aided in 
its collection. 

l'fhis column is not written, 
howe\'cr, as an ad to give tho 
\Vallcc1· Way. Nobody, it see.ms, 
needs to he told, post f:wto. 
a.bout protcctiijg innocent, young 
\'il-tims of crime. iUany peo11te 
;1lre:1d.r l>:i,r for tilings they do 
not enjor doing themseh·es, Hl;;e 
a nmin in :i house whe1·e the 
mothe1· does not work and does 
not care to do housework. \Vliat's 
one more _gift to the 11oor? 

Jewish Agency, screen the ,prospective volun-
Undergraduates lVanteci' teer. A substantial amount of 

Long term voluntary programs . work ·given to volunteers· upon 
in Israel are not neqessarily re- . . iiheir arrival in Israel entails 
stricted to . college . graduates. I\Vorking cin kibbutzim. However 
Among the .programs open· to un- those :vqlunteers with special 

. J,AC Tries T:o.Aid Jewish 
· Poor ln,Slums of Brooklyn 

So they give - anonymous!:,, 
loudly, a dollar, a thousand, from 
all walks of me. The response is 
overwhelming, This outpouring · 
of .  money and sympathy for the 
Walkers should rekindle a guy's 
faith in, the humanity of t1i.1man
ity. But it ,does not. 

:People sh()Uld 1n:aise the gutJ 

·c<lergradua·tes •are ·· the . Project _ . skiJJs._ such as truck driving and 
t>evelopment Town which . in- . mechanics . are especially sought . 
dudes a five to six-month com- after as replacements for Israeli 
mitment for working in a devel- counterparts in a wartime . situ
opment town, and · involves a six- ation. Unfortunately, one of the 
week ulpan. The program spon- requirements for the volunteet· is 
sored by the Association of Ame- ,that he must pay his o\,:n airfare 
ricans . and Canatlians for Aliyah. to Israel. ,. 
The tentative departure dates Less Beil Ta1>e 

. of . somebody who lald his life -
"Ah, y,ou.,shou1dn't know from. it. It used to be .so nice on· th� ifoe. But they ,Io �1ot. 

here. Now, I'm afraid to go outside to take out. the garbage. No, this is New y01,k City and 
They come, every night, those hoodlums, and they k,nock .  ,the only. sympatlw.Robert. Walk
on my door and call me names.. . 

. er· get� · is · that he ri1ust iia ve been 
They know I'm alone; I'm the the NYC poverty level. Like . out .<Jf hi/!i. mind to try· to h�lp 
only one." These words are de- their impoverished counterparts \ the ; cop. ,I('he had thou'ght hvo 
livered . in the timid voice of a in the Bronx or the lower East sei;:onds \le woµldn'.t have qo!],e it. 
frightened old wom�n. She comes Side, they are ,being ruthlessly (CoiiUmiett ' 01i Page 5, Col. s); 

are Februai•y 1975 and August SMI was founded in November 
1975. ,1974, inore than a year after 

,Another· six-month program the Yom Kippur War. One rea- . 
open to undergraduates is Te1i- son the organization was formed 
hiya, which - is a program dir_ec- is :to alleviate the pro1,lem that . 
ted towards religious college existed in regard to prospective 
s.tudents and is dedicated to the volunteers who wished to go to 

. absorptio,1 .and integration of So- Israel only when war broke out, · 
viet • J!!WS both .here and i n  Is- thus clogging AZYF's facilities. 
rael. Volunteers for the program Before SMI was formed the vol7 1 

are placed in absorption . centers unteer applied directly to the M 
or in new immigt·ant centers and Jewish Agency where he en- . , t 
are expected to work as coun- countered long lines, disorder an::l , .. 

- selors in day camps, youth clas- a discouraging array of red tape. • .  
ses and . as  tutors. Now that SMI exists, the volun- · , 
- Miss · Gay . stressed the point ,teer submits a p1·eliminary a.ppli- . 

that recently the Unit,ed Nat_ions cation for volunteer service to , · 
had alienated Israel but noted SMI .and if war breaks out these · 

.----· Alumni.,4ia:-i�gs---------,--- JAC Sukkot .Chagigah fo1• Ehlert�• roo1·. 

Dinner Gleanings; 
After I Dinner · -Minis 

Ry- DONIEL. KRAMER ----· 

·At its Annual Dinner, the 
Yeshiva College Alumni Associa
tion presented its coveted Ber
nard Revel Memorial A wards to 
three distinguished alumni. Each 
had excelled in his field and serv
ed as a paradigm for his -peers 
to emulate. Hono1·ecl for Religion 
and Religious Education. was Jay 
Braverman '58, head of . the larg
est American Jewish Day School 
system. Jacob Heller '56 received 

__ the Community Service Leader
ship Award for his very active 
se1,vice in many Ne\\: York City 
and national Jewish organiza
tions. The Arts and Sciences 

1Award went to Irwin Krasna '50, 
Chief of Pediatric Surgery in a 
number of New York hospitals. 
During the Yom Kippur War he 
fiew to Israel and volunteered 
his .services there for three 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4 >  

very close to  tell you ,these 
things, so that the shadows can't 
hear. This way, maybe they won't 
make any more trouble for her. 
-She can not afford . any more 
trouble, for she is approa�hing 
seventy, needs every penny of 
her sqciat.security (her sole in
cQm:?) ,  .and. is . the , only, , Jew in 
the high ri�e �partn1ent , build
ing in which she resides. "Jn a 

. little while, I'll go ,away," she 
sighs plaintively, hThey should 
leave me in peace till then." · 

,unfortunately, the above in
cident is not only all too true, 
1but a'll too common. There are 
a1>proximately eight thousand 
Je,w living ln the Brownsville• 
,East New York section of ,Brook
lyn, of which almost all are 
above sixty llllcl officially below 

strained •hy the present trying 
economic situation ,they arc nn 
easy ,prey for .voung toughs out 
to impress their girilfriends or 
looking .for some fast cash, and 

•<worst of all, they are agonizingly 
and almost absolutely alone .. . As 
young Jewish families moved out 
to Canaf:'Sie. or Forf:!st Hills or 
Long Isla11d , they remained 
stranded, too poor or too old to 
move, 

Sittld'en Interest 
In recent years however, there 

has been a sudden and dramatic 
increAse of interest in theit' 
plight on the part of Jewish high 
school and college youth. This 
welcome pllcnomenon has mani
fested itself across a broad spec
trum of organizations and sen·
(Oo11/i111tecl on Page 6, Col. 1 )  

'Swor.d And Pe:n' 
Studies · Work of 
S.ir W. Churchill 

By. STEVEN MANDELSBERG 
SWORD AND rEN. A Survey 
of the Writings of Sir Winston 
Churchill. By Manfred Weidhorn. 
277 pages. University of N�w 
Mexico Press. $9.50. 

In the summer of 1951, ,vhcn 
he was seventy-six years of age. 
Winston Churchill visited the 
Dome of Discovery (a  type of 
planetarium ) in Britain and was 

. taken up in an elevator to a 
telescope where, he was told, he 
could behold outer spa�e. After 
a short time or viewh1g a black 
sky, he remarked:  "Take me 
clown. I am more interested in  
what is happening on earth." 

Incleed, ChiirchiJJ's "earthy in
terests" were so disparate that 
he required three careers, as 
author, politician and military 
commander, to keep him ,busy. 
One facet of Churchill's interests, 
his extensive body of writings, 
is the· subject of Swor1l and Pen, 
b,Y Manfred .Weidhom, Professor 
of English at Yeshiva College, By 
Proressot• Wcidhor11's tally 
Churchill, after sixty-two years 
of composition, had produced 
thirty-three ,works (in fifty-one 
volumes) which comprised every
thing from collections of 
speeches and newspaper nrticles 
to essay and character portraits 
to n novel and travelogue to a 
(Oonfinued 011 Page 6, Col. 4 )  
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Book Review NYPD Liaison Ollieer .cushaer . 
1 1  Shadow" By W anef sky D!'!! !!!'" .!!�.!!!!?�The ':!?.!!I!,! De-' 

ably intertwined: man must for education, communication, partment is to try and create a By l\DCHAEL GOLDBERG · · Try to imagine leader's of the · 1 reach .out into something which and constant dialogue between good rapport between the ocal To understand Torah requires · · · Lubavitch, Sattnar, Bobover, and is beyond his immediate material · ithe police and the local com- prEC-inct and the local Jewish more than knowledge of the laws other major Hassidic communi-and mundane existence.'' munities, and among the various community. I was very pleased · given by G-d. Proper analysis of ties, sitting around one . table 
ethnic ,groups themselves. to hear that in Williamsburg the Torah must yield a blueprint for "The deeds of the fathers are with the leaders of various "mod-

Hassidim and Hispanics were our existence today as individ- a sign for the sons." The Torah's ern orthodox" organizations, s�- .While many deem it Ja,udail>le 
working together to try and find uals and as a people. G-d, tran- description of the lives and -per- cular Jews, and non-Jews, drink- -that s·uch great inter-ethnic rap-

di · 11 · 'd d t the sonalt1'es of . the· patr1·archs was · S"._ · tm h f innrt exi··sts . . at the highest levels solutions to their common prob-, seen ng a time, prov1 e o mg "'ura m an a osp ere o . .,., 
lems, such as safety in the generations models within the meant to teach us how to live comraderie, and discussing mu- of the Police Deparment, Mr. streets." Torah as our blueprint for us our own lifes. From the Shadow tual problems. Strange as it may Cushner was asked to explain 

to understand what leads man ot Insight focuses on many of seem, this scene is a common oc- how this-accommodation is trans• Mr. Cushner is also responsible 
to holiness and what leads man these points. By Abraham for currence in the of.flee of Mr. lated into action on the part of for the safety of New York's 
away from it. Holiness or ''Ke. example, we find the ooupling Abe Cushner at General Police ·the "cop on the heat." ever growing Israeli diplomatic 
dusbnh", according to Rabbi of two events: the br'it bein hab' Headquarters in do·wntown Man- corps, a responsj,biUty complica" 
Wanefsky in his book From the t�rim and circumcision; Rabbi hattan. 

· Training Up ted by the special security prob-
f i ht . .. th f' "' ky I · "Th lems which it poses. ·shadow o Ins g , 1s e m. Wanefs· exp ams, ese are Mr. Cushner is in charge of "The classroom training per-1hat man expresses, the emotion the two covenants which G-d the liaison 11.1.llit of the New York t11ining to relations with ethnic drive, energy and fervor that he conveyed to Abraham. The b'rit Police Department. His desk was groups at the Police. Academy channels to the direction of de- beln hab't.orbn represents strik- created in 1970 to deal with the hru; been .increased from !11\VO to votional dedication unto Almigh- ing, dynamic revelation of G-d: special problems of the various thirty hours. ·Not only are they ty G-d." From the Shadow of the commandment of circumci- ethnic groups in New York City shown slides and given lectures, Insight ·helps us find this blue• sion expresses the dual process, and . specifically, Jewish citizens. ,but they are actually taken to .print for Kedushnh that G-d the almsst uneventful, seemingly 'Mr. Cushner, described himself ,places such as Williamsburg and provided in the laws, personali- inconsequential supervision of Al• as a "common soldier", who ·rose crown Heights to see and hear ties and events of the Torah, It mighty G-d over Israel." through . the ranks of the Police for themselves what an Ortho• does so with a philosophical an- Department until he reached his dox community .is all about. aysl·s of the "'orah. The insights Understanding the laws of the ... 

• h'l h' I present status as lieutenant. He · alr d al·e d=p but are written clearly Torah and their p i osop 1ca na- "For those patrolmen . ea y '-"' · 
I 1 stated that much of his work . on · . in. a beautiful manner. Rabbi ture helps us see more c ear Y on the beat, we have the rabbis 

h t G d · tended in the Torah the force over the past twenty- of the local communities come Wanefsky follows the sequence w a · m · eight years has been working Of the Torah and thus begins the By analyzing the M'lakhot Shab- down to the precinct and talk 
l Rabb. w f with the people of the various ,, 1 

"Ever since the Munich ·ll,las-
sacre in 1972, we see that ,Jews 
are not safe anywhere in the 
world. As a result we have a 
special hostage bargaining unit, 
to.deal with these and other po,
tentially related problems." 

Besides the meetings described 
ear.lier, which take place before 
every Yorn rrov, the liruson desk 
is in charge of making the pro
per arrangements for parades, 
demonstrations, and · rallies, in
cluding the recent massive anti
P!LO raMy of November 4. fl'rst cha,pter, "Genesis", with bat for examp e, 1 ane • 

f to the patTolmen in an in1orma· · · h h'l cultural groups in the streets o ·· 1. man's development. In that chap. sky enlightens us as to t e P 1 - manner. In this way the po JCe- Only Drunks l t f th S bb th the city. He :was appointed to his nd d' ter. Rabbi Wanefsky delves into osophica na ure O · e a a · men· can get an u erstan mg ' • 1 Two M'la.khot Shn.bbat discussed ,present position in July, 1972, · as .to whyJews wear a yannulke The liaison desk is also con" the nahti·e of man and his re a-
._ tionship with the Sh'khlnah. One are the lighting . of fire and ''New York is the capital of or strelmel, what sukah Is, and cerned with calming any 1ears 

Ca,....r1ng He says """'··o m'l"'k• the world" lVIr Cushner ex- · �-n ,,...ner-·' ,what the meani'n,g 1· s  the community might have. One example is the question raised in- ••J•  • , J.w• .. , , � ... � d.l 

d hot have been e-vnressly defi'ned p•-�-"" ·· "An event hap .... ning ·"--hi• .. .a other "e..,.,.�n'c" J"'.WJS. h of tht most infamous ·even�. of volving the speiJ1in.g of the wor �.,. · :&<U•as:u .,.,. ,,.,.,, uu ....,..,. ._ 
v'yeetzer'' which is written with as forbidden In the Torah; light• anywhere in the world, whether customs. recent years .in · New York City 
...... 0 Yuds (" . • •  and G-d formed ing a fire and carrying from a it be a terrorist attack in Israel Orthod. . J , res nts uni was the overturning of . tornb-
��n out of the dust of the private domain to a thorough• or a ·distUl'bance jn, Cyprus will 

que �rob��
e
� ;,au� � work: stones . at Mon.itiot'e Oeme�ey. 

gro. · u,nd.") Rabbi· Wanefsky ex- fare." Rabbi I\Vanefsky asks, . !have immediate reperoossions in From do on "'-'day the An intensive·inwstigation proved 
uun.., th · tw '>" He answers New •Yo .. k• , c1·ty. It is our •JO· b to sun wn · ... .. , .thi" to ,·be· . . an. · act Of; , d.�e. n plains it in . �he following man- ·m>J ese O • ' • · police must · .be taught '.that , 0 

• •  ner: ''Perhaps <>ne (Yud) exp�s- "Lighting . a fire syrnbolizes a · anticipate what may happen, and 
there's 8 virtual communications • vandalism, D?t � antisemitiam, 

ses the relationship between G-d creativity in work, a _gu�ntltativ� . . · .to.·. i.llimre ;)}tat . things don't get 
blackout. for twenty-five- . hours. · . th�by. queUing.,the f�: of..tlle 

. aiid man; · another '·betweeri .
. 
man �hange of matter into new ele�· . . out of band." · •  

, ,They -must learn-to increase. pa- . . -J�h:Co�,,- . .. ·.· · · · •·' . . ':'.:i 
and ::t;�� . . ·. both are· ine�ric- ,,ments.:·��n'.s power to ;�create, . . ... �. },.,,Contaeti , ' (.��ls,:�di

_
bt,.� ��-�i�� tM,n . �-� -!�New� y� -;�:;:o���-• '.,·•:'•i ,., ., . .. .. ,., . . . . .. . . to�;(�;- tf> �,�P'-f•• h�,�-fqr• . . . .  , .• . . •r• · • , . ,, ,  . : 

· US�. -._ , , , ,,::, · •' ,, ·,; :  . . · tion of .peopR& all o\ier' tbe ' . . .. ,. ,:: l>idde� onJJie. sa�_tb;_ .. .. . . �Jl'S 
. . 

Througii::his work, :).Ir., QJ&h· . . ·.t'The 'policemen �Ust be taught .iworld/' .Mr. :OJ.stiner, . �luded • . 'Senator& Continue .4es� ._ an,d .• ,e;tger.ness · . . to .fr�s- ner -,hu . mlide , �e �nal. •�c- ·· that:: a·, mi;kveh · -ls· ,.n8,t, a small : . ,,:,The only. way in 'Wfilcl{we ·�u 
. . : for.in , !he ,���ts,,, , .tQ : . �epiqn• quain�e , .of. j.be.

, C>\l��g . . g· . ., but ather some . . . , . .. .. . . . . .,_ 
Deliberation A.bout . st,r�t� his ca�cit�' that:he . is. a .. ooadel.'S Of . the. Jewish CIO!nll\Ull• . IIWllnDUn pQO,, . ,,r . • . ibe: able to solve proij,f�' �nn-. creative donuneenng - being )las ·1·ty. Hi·s· -·.,contacts._ " ran,· ge f_ rom_· thing :very ,private.-,aMNery per- · ter�t to u� all · is �·-�;�k··:�� · · · · · · · · . .  ., sona}. of special ,concern to Or- . . ' .• . · ' , , · - :.,� 'Total .Cr.edit Limit bee_n �Ut . to rest." La_te_r. l

n re- secular organizations such as the 
thodox women . .  They must learn gether, having cJpse co.operation . ferrlng to the prohibition of American Jewish Committee and that such areas need to be es- ,between police headquarters,· the (Ccmti?t11.ed. f1·om Page 1, Col. 5) carrying, Rabbi Wanefsky ex- the Anti-Defamation League of 

,taking. occurred dming the Jan
, u�1-y 2 mooting, and centered on 

the proposed YC-iBaruch business 
· program. Under the program, 
students would spend three years 
at Yeshiva taking the l iberal arts 
requirements as well as eighteen 
credits in economics. Students 
would spend their fourth year in 
Baruch College, taking the re
maining courses necessary to 
graduate, Upon graduation, stud
ents would receive a degree in 
Business Administration from 
Baruch as well as a Liberal Arts 
diploma from Yeshiva. Due to 
the great many credits needed 
for an accounting degree how
·evel', a degree in that field would 
take either four years and four 
summers or four years and one 
semester. 

The Dean, upon vroposing this 
program, said that he had work
ed on it for over a year, and 
hoped that it would attract 
rnany students who had been go
ing elsewhere for Business de
grees to Yeshiva. The Senate 
unanimously passed this pro
posal with only Dr. Fleisher ab
staining, Dr. Fleisher objected to 
the proposal because he thought 
it would conflict with the liberal 
arts aim of YC education. 

-111 other business. Senators 
Adler, Hecht, Kramer and Silver
man were appointed to serve on 
a committee to examine the 
Senate constitution and recom
mend any amendments they 
thought necessary, 

,.....,.;ally ,free of harassment · of local precincts, and · the commun" plains. "Herein the Torah ex- IB'nai . Brith, to the iLubavitcher .---· 
Ii any type." ity at large.'' plicitly prohibited a qua tative and Satma:r communities, includ-

change in active daily work. ing everything �n 1bet.ween. 
There is quality transforming a "People are under the impres
private domain to the community sion", Mr. Cushner commented, Dinner Gleanings; After Dinner Minis 
domain.'' 

From the SIUldow of Insight 
is not Rabbi Wan,?fsky's only 
book, but for us it his most im
portant. His · first book Rabbi 
lsnao Jacob Reines: His Life and 
Thought, was written a year 
after he received a doctorate 
from Bernard ,Revel Graduate 
School in 1969. In 1964 he re
ceived his ordination from 
RIETS. Rabbi Wanefsky now 
teaches a course in EMC on pre
cepts and modern Jewish law. 

"that all Jews are the same. This, 
of couse, is contrary to the facts. 
A short while ago I attended the 
celebration of 'the anniversary of 
the Satmar Rebbe's release Jrom 
the concentration camps during 
World War II. When the Rebbe 
walked into the hall, the 'tumult' 
was so great, that it seemed as 
if the floor was shaking. ·Con
trastingly, when the Lubavitcher 
iRebbe walked in to the hall to 
ibegin his fabrengen- on ,the nine
t.eenth of Kislev you <.'OUld hear 
a pin drop" , 

In his jnt-erview with THE 
COMMENTATOR Mr. Cushner 

(Contin-ued from Pctge 3, Col. I'!) 
weeks. The dinner, attended by 
over 250 people, was a beautiful 
event held at the Lincoln Square 
•Synagogue. Representing the 
YC student ,body as our ,guests 
were the President of the YCSC 
and the Editor-in-Chief of Com 
1nentator. 

On March 16, in oonjunction 
with the Gottesman . Lecture 
Serles, we will be holding our 
Midyear Conference with a panel 
discussion on "The . State of the 
College". All students are invited 
t.o atte.nd. 

Not that his voice is that 

Council Discusses Coed · issues 
Bu.ckley Amendment Taken Up 
(Oo'llti.nued from. Pcige 1, Col. 1) 
nukah ,chaglgn. 

•Discussion ensued over wheth
er it was within the "Purview 
of the Council" to discuss this 
non-academic matter. Dean Ja
cob Rabinowitz of Erna Michael 
College urged discussion of the 
controversy as "Any council can 
do what it desires, however SOY 
wants to cut across university 
lines." This statement was In re• 

ference to an SOY suggestion 
that women be bar.red from mov
ies, weekends and other social 

· activities under the ju1;sduction 
of YCSC. 

Dean Isaac Bacon, of Yeshiva 
College, summed up the Admin
istration's sentiment by remark
ing tha("we must be concerned 
with the future of the Jewish 
community." 

Following statements by stud
ent representatives, a motion 
presented• by Dean Rabinowitz 
calling for an ad-hoc committee 
composed of the YC, EMC, J-SS, 
and SOY .representatives to con
duct a comprehensive study on 
this issue, . and to formulate a · 
policy "mutually agreeable to all 
the parties concerned" was 
passed.

· 

,golden, but Larry Eisenberg's 
moving plea for YCM funds to 
refurbish the lounges which 
Alumni had once decorated 
brought a $1,600 response. It \vas 
accompanied by the hope that 
not only will the current stu" 
dents use it well but that there 
will be something left for the 
future student body, 

· Dy Leche.ldma Biremiza-
, Finally, we have not forgotten 
you freshmen. The Bookstol'e 
was unable to get the gifts wllfcll 
we bad ordered for you so a. re
pla.cem�nt ls being sought, We'll 
formally greet you yet! 

Who's 
Whose 

Engaged: 
Bernie Hammel', '72, to Arlene 

Opatut 
Sam Roseman, '74, to Ann 

Llpener 
-Sid Slivko, '74, to Lee Grossman 
Judah Cohen, '75, to Rt1thie 

Silver 
·Israel S. Walmnan, '75, to Mimi 

Za!havy 
Ira Scharaga, '75, to Shelley 
Silverman 
Married: 
Yitz Kasdan, '75, to Marsha 

Weiner 
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Drs� :E� Levine And M. Pomerantz· Diis·cu·ss Their Opinions 
_ �bout Rece"t - Merger 'Of Yeshiva's Chemi-s·try Dept. 
(Contl'nued from Page 1, Col. 4) PhD . program at Belfer would Q, What are the advantages get undergraduates involved in 

becoming doctors or dentists. affect chances of entering medi- of a combined• department? research and update the course 
The considerable number of cal school from _Yeshiva College, A, Undergraduatei will see offerings. It is my general feel• 
chemistry majors we had before I, as was required ?f · me, as- first-hand the exciting aspects ing that the YC department has 
the economic downturn and the sured them that medical schools of modern chemistry and re- had little change in ten years. 
very few we have had recently have mentally sepa�ated th_ese search in which our graduate There should be some rotation 
have all been accepted to the depa_rtments and will proba:bly faculty is involved, This will of professors and courses. 
most prestigious chemistry contmue t� do s�. I �m not lead to more students' going Q. What is your opinion of 
schools in the US. They · have �ure that . integration will help into chemistry. In addition, stu- the BA/iMA program? 
not chosen to .go to Belfer. Our m this respect, dents who do not plan to make A. I favor. it because it gives 
chemistry majors have forged an Q. For practical puropses, chemistry their life will be mo- the student who wants to do 
enviable record in these gradu- who now has the senior profes- tivated to study chemistry be- graduate work a chance to avoid 
ate ·schools because our chemis- sor authority? To ':"horn are cause it's fun and not just be- repetition. 
try department has given them undergraduates to go regarding cause they need it for school. A Q. Do you enjoy teaching un
an excellent preparation in departmental questions? greater variety will be available dergraduates and being involved 
chemistry. Our chemistry cours- A. They still come to me. The to students, who will want to with them? 
es have all been updated with ramifications of the change are become involved, A. Very much so. Contact 
the introduction of the most re- not as yet clear. All I can say Q. What were the reasons for with students who are going 
cent trends in chemical educa- is that if the chairman, who is the loss of accreditation for the into medicine and other fields is 
tion. These students have gone from the graduate school, will PhD program? If the Belfer de- a refreshing change. 
on t? receive the_. PhD's i� be telling the undergraduate partment. h_as problems, isn't it Q, If you taught undergradu
chemistry and now hold prest1- faculty what to teach and how dangerous to throw them into. ates what book would you use? 
-gi�i:ls positions in the academic to teach, it may not be in the the undergraduate department? ·A' Wh'J M ,· nd B d nd . d t . l Ids bo h h b · t f d ' 1 e Ol'I ISO'lt a oy 
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• .,.. ere, an wou pro a y use names ormer c em1s ry stu- sc 1 to mter1ere wit t e because the faculty was small •t d�nts _and their pres�mt affih_·a- preparation of our undergradu- and limited in scope; the facili• 

1 
• 

t th d d t t d ts Q What is your grading pol-ions m e aca em1c an m- a e s u en . ties and number of students · 
dustrial worlds of cJtemistry.) Dr. Martin Pomerantz was in- were also limited. All these icy? 

Pluses and Minuses terviewed in his offiei:! in the problems could have been elimi- A. When I taught in 1970, 
Q. What are the advantages Belfer building. nated were the departments half the students I graded re-

and disadvantages of a combined Q. What is the nature of the combined. ceived "A", . In general, YC stu-
depai,tmerit? new University chemistry de- Coming Changes dents are good, and if they 

A. There need not be any dis· partment? Q. What changes do you have work, they do well. 
. 

advantages if the administration A. It is a combined, . Univer- in mind for the near future? Q. Upon what does the sue-
. would see to it that authority sity-wide department serving A. For .  the Spring, 1975 sem- cess of the Chemistry depart-
. is properly allocated to the re- IBelfer, Yeshiva College, and ester, we are offering a com- ment depend? 
\ spective departments. This allo- Stern, composed of fourteen fac- ,bined seminar in chemistry for A. Upon an exchange between 

PAGE FIV. 

Winter Concert: 
Great Success OI 
Song And Laughs 

By ROBERT BERKO 
On Sunday night, February 9, 

the Winter Festival of Jewish 
Music was held in the Walt 
Whitman Auditorium of Brook
,Jyn College, The concert featured 
the Bat Kol, Ruach Revival, arid 
1Feenjon groups, singer Sher
wood Goffin, and comedian Van 
Hanis. The Winter Festival was 
sponsored by the Yeshiva College 
Student Council, Dirshu, and 
Techiya, 

•Despite the fact that the aud
itorium was not completely filled, 
the concert turned out to be a 
great aesthetic success. All the 
,performers were excellent, an!l 
the audience was a very gooll
and receptive one. 

Feenjon opened the concert, 
after a. short delay, with �he 
song "Od Yishama.", followed by 
a few more Hebrew songs. Their 
program also included some ori
ental music and was concluded 
with a performance of the song 
'1Rosa" from the play "Kaza• 
hlan." 

Shcrwoood Goffin was next, 
playing his guitar and singing 
with the �uach Revival .as ac
companiment. He sang his ver
sion of "Adon Olam" and Shlomo
Carlbach's "Sabbath Song" ant 
ended with an old YU Seminar 
song about David and AbshalOll'I,;, ·cation of authority must ,be ulty members, who previously the students · of all three schools. the faculties and . the students. 

•carefully delineated so that the made . up the three · separate As for next year, it is too soon We must work together to. pro-
: very large undergraduate de- . facul.ties. to say. Eventually;_ ·we want to gress,• tintermis'sion followed, conclijd-
' partMent is - not :submerged· to . .q.' Was the change a result . · ing with a speech praising t� 
:tM interests of the small gradu- : -of ·your ,c;lepartment's toa.s of..ac- . 

' R.: . r· . d B 1· 
�rk . of. Yeshiva .. Universlta 

' '•te··· department.-":-UnJess· we do ,c,:editation? . · . -: · · ·e - · ne ·. . U • .. • • . . . .  Techiya, _and Dirshu; . 
. 

that,· . · o\lr ·. �_- -..... 1a,.· --pr· e�----·.a, ·ca· 1 ' ., ·• � . ' · . . . . 1 ·. .. .. · ·-_- _.Th_e
. 

. . _Ruach 0Aviv_
.
al retumel_ ·· __ ... •m:w ' ·  , Ai- i•We·,,proposec1-- · ·a.: ·Ci0ffl'biiled •"" 

- �;..eud •ralso .-.bllr'.
.
chemistry · · {Oontin� .. fr.<!m. �l!age 9, Ool. 6) . -1atten,· ·IIMINI 8": .. · ,:Sldlee · -.after · intermission. Their : Pf!r-, . . '·det,artnieiW- sever:rl·- • yearfi.' qo, ' i

po· a''.Mr '-iiwi .. .  it �- .. · _ ·'_;... . . ,foanance included . the · ifon_' : g  · •s . . -.�jor,,\liU !)ie:JI�,.,., .. _ . · : .. ' : and·,we .. bave· ::been.:pusbl.n1f for A guy .. he�rd of · someone _who -
1.-,1:.�tu�tsi,-atreildy jn the .Col- . it since: YWe-.· always :-felt t.haf a . _had · �i� � ·:�u���f•�· iv�en ' Mr en�t· tlllit 19. Con• . WW Fly on _ the Wings of . . .-
,_ :,.rin · 

med. • 1 · the mu ger w s subdued the pats :.t,o .uiny Rudfn a,oa lier ' Eagle," a song about a Russiati , ."'1:,.ct.,, , ,Jlla,r,, . g . . . m . pre- ica University�de , ,d·ep:a r t m-e ri t ·. , .. . · ,  ,_ g __ .. . a . . . ... . . _ • . 
' ;jf�<!i��:. ,;� :.t�� parents· and - ·would - -enhance, au. the schools ft!Ug�e�necovered _�s watlet and · ·FIO'fftlry ·aooept:anc,e. AlfJo ·to ln.V Jew who struggled to go to b
'prospective students ·at . the last involved,'• Vntil -now, there has �f�sed to _press· �a1?�:''· "The . ' ershvhllej ex-con-pe, Asher; rael but was · sent to a : Siberian: 

'open house meeting asked ques- always been resistance ·from one guy �ho risked ffig ��fe musta the wedding ·_,.. qlllte nice. labor camp, The Ruach Revivii& 

"tions --abou•t · .our stated . high ac- place or another. The ·  Joss of felt bke a �mn fool, was the Nomination tor Joe-of-the- was followed by the -very -enter• 
. · ,eeptance rate to medical schools, · accreditation just · catalyzed the popular reaction. . Year: The Stern girl who attend- taining Van Harris. 

wondering how the loss of the change, Why risk your life for some• ed the November �h Boys 
bocfy else, when he might not . Concert in vintage 00,

8 clothes, The program ended with the 

YU Faculty Union Plan 
Has Uncertain Fziture 

The status of the recently 
founded· Yeshiva University Fac
ulty Association remains cloudy 
despite negotiations undet· the 
aegis of the National Labor Re
lations Board. 

'In a letter from the Execu
•tive Board of the Faculty Asso
ciation circulated among the 
University's faculty, the admin
istration is accused of trying to 
sabotage the establishment of 
the Association. The letter ac
cuses the administration of 
" t1·ying to stall as long as pos
sible" and of "trying to make 
YUFA unworkable." 

An informed source has told 
THE COMM!ENTATOR that 
President Belkin has stated his 
f�ling that the present Associa
tion leadership is trustworthy, 
but ·that he is worried about 
future leaderships. The spokes
man felt that this statement 
was the only item of signifi
cance to emanate from a. series 
of conferences between Associa
tion representatives, Dr. Belkin, 
and · University lawyers. 

Ele()tlon Piao.• 
THE COMMENTATOR was 

also informed that the Associa
tion has · plans underway to con-

duct elections. Each University 
school's faculty will be able to 
vote whether or not to join the 
Association, Each school choos
ing to join the Association will 
receive equal representation on 
the decision making organ of 
the Association. 

The Association, both in its 
letter and in statements made 
to THE . COMMENTATOR, 
claims that other labor nego
tiations dealing with the Facul. ty ·welfare Committees of the 
_University have been stalled by 
the Administration, The Admin-
istration, the Association says, 
claims' to be under legal con- · 
straint by the NLRJB. The Asso-
ciation claims that it has offered 
to grant waivers to the Univ�r
sity. · The situation at present is 
indeterminate. 

The Association feels that the 
tactics used by the University 
are self-defeating in that many 
fence sitting faculty members 
are drif.ting to the Association's 
side during this period of delay. 
The spokesmen say that the As
sociation supports any Admini!:l• 
trat-lon moves on behalf of fac
ulty rights, but' that despite all 
adversity it will not vote itself 
nut of existence. 

even thank you'? A New Jersey took In the music, and during in• ;performance of the Bat Kol, wh<J 
doctor gets a malpractice sult for tennlsslon took out lier notes began with their version of 
stitching up an underage victhn and studied for a midterm she "Adon Olam", followed by a fan
Of an · accident be«!ause he had was to have the next ·day. 
not the parent's release and felt 
that the emergency could not 
waft. 

And so it goes. The people give 
their money and that's the end. 
It sounds realy nice at a cock
tail party, "I gave $500 to the 
Walker Children." But say that 
you helped preve,nt a mugging 
and people look at you strangely. 

The act of helping ls no longer 
the· end. There must be some re
sult - lock the perpetrator in 
Jali, a reward (a great example 
fs the ·monetary compensation 
offered to . anyone with any In• 
formation regarding the bombing 
of The Fraunces by some Puerto 
· Rican group) or Just mashing 
the perpetrator until he can do 
no more harm. But the act Itself 
ls not a reward. To be able to 
look in the mJrror ls really un
important since most of the time 
one ls too tired to see sti:alght 
anyway. '1So I didn't help the 
guy, At least I'm here." ' 

And crime will increase and 
,people will be even more afraid 
to walk the streets at night and 
the muggers will become even 
more brazen and the cycle will 
go on. Bob, the hair stylist, says 
"Wait tni you get older and a 
little more bitter, you won't be 
so eager to offer to help." I'd 
like to· get older. 

Getting on to more hap1)ler 

A warm Tsetcha B'Shalom to 
a lUoreh and close personal 
friend, Rabbi Dr. Moshe Reguer 
who is going on aliyah early in 
March. EMC, to celebrate his 
leaving and his many years of 
service to YU, will be having a 
fete for him on Thursday, Febru
•ary 20 from 12:30 to 1 :30 on the 
fifth floor of Furst. All of his 
former students can come and 
say l'hitrJot to a beautiful man. 

A HESIBAT ROSH CHODESH 
wil be held TONIGHT at 8:00 
pm in F501. 

* * * 
BENJAMIN MAZUZ, eight 
month captive of Syria and five 
year student at Kerem b'l'in'lleh. 
will speak in Rubin Shul on Mon
day, Feb, 17 at 9 :00 pm, 

SPORTS F•ILMS will . be .present
ed by YCSC on Tuesday, Feb, 
18 at 8 :00 pm in F501. 

SOY wJU sponsor · the Purim 
Chugigah on Monday night, Feb. 
24. 

SHUSHAN PUBIIM will be cele
brated with a chagtgah which 
is being run by Techly,a on Tues
day, Feb. 25, 

tastic rendition of 'Tltom Kana 
Adalll". Maish Yarrnush and Jay 
Richman sang beautifully, espe-
cially the song "He Ain't Heavy'', 
The concert was ended with the 
Bat Kol singing Feenjon's son� 
"l\lah Nlshtau:l". 

All in all, the concert was a, 

stirring success, ably handled by 
Art Raymond, who served as the
master of ceremonies, 

THE POLICEMAN will be pre
sented on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 
in F501. The event is being spon
sored by EMCSC. 

YCSC will present The Private 
Life of Sherlock Holmes in F501 
on Tuesday March 4 at 8:30 pm. 

1(1 �: * 
·RIANGERS-SABRES hockey tic
kets will soon be made available 
by YCSC. The game is on Wed
nesday, March 5. For more in•• 
formation, contact i\'Ilke Gelber 
in .M424, 

NEIL SIMON's THE GOOD 
DOOrOR will be presented by 
the Y'C Dramatics Society Sat-
urday thru Monday, March 151 
16, and 17. Make sure to get youL• 
tickets soon, before they run out. 
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·JAC Seeks To Aid lewisli Poor C·hurchill ':s ·Work V:rew.ed 
Isolated In Brooklyn Slum; Areas · 1n :-Ne w  Weidhorn -Book 
(Con/ inuecl from Puge .3, Col. 1 ) Fl'iclay afternoons, organiies 1ses the usua1 wine, chicken, po-
kes. s. Elly Rosen and his As- shopping expeditions from the tatoes, eggs, honey, nyafat and (ConN.nued from Page 3_. Col. 5) life have made such self-decep
sociation or Jewish ant i Poverty slums into Bora Park, and has of course five ,pounds of matzah massive history of a people. tio11 about 'barbarism' and white 
·workers have won headlines, and established a policy of Yom- ,per person to .which poor Jewish But the mere scope of Churc- superiority impossible." 
in a long ov�rclue move, the Fed- Tol'im parties which have fast ;families have grown accustomed hill's writing, though undoubted- What distinguishes Professor 
eration of Jewish Philanthropies become the rave among the re- within JAC's short life span. ly impressive, is not the prime Weidhorn's work from other 
has enlarged appropriations to maining Jews of Brownsville- Ji.AC 011ganizers explain that by concern of Professor Weidhorn's scholarly books of its kind is its 
the Jewish Association for Ser- East New York. molbilizing more volunteers they ·book. From the outset he . makes reada,bility. One can, for in-
vices to the Aged, and for many 1wHI 1be able to canvas a larger clear that Churchill was one of stance, easily discern the the-

Buck to Basks smaller, less recognized social · segment of potenliial donors, and the elect few iri history (ranking matic advancement, to- which the 
�velfare groups. In fact, much of Along with one such party tha,t iby 1imFliing the ,provisions with the likes of Caesar, Thu- · author devotes much attention 
the real dirty work is done by scheduled for Feb. 23 in honor ,to what .is essential, they wi11 ,be c:,:dides and the Earl of Claren- of Churchill's four great works : 
modzst, unheralded Jewish youth of Purim, young JAC is busily aible to offer their services to a don) to have had a literary ca- Tbe World CrJsis, Marlboroug·h, 
organizations, which iike Project preparing for its major annual far greater number of needy reer commensurate in greatness The Seco1ul World .War and A 
Ezra, attempt to ameliorate project-the Pesach Provisions Jews. In this way J,AC hopes to with his career in public . life. • History of the English-Speaking 
the squalid conditions dogging Campaign, As in other sectors of ride ou.t this year's economic "No major statesman in the Peoples. To be sure, one's appre
.the Jewish poor and elderly. society, the economy has pre- slwnp. As to next year, one 'JAC world," declares Weidhorn, "so ciation of Sword and Pen would 

One such youth group is the sented this organizatio1i with a director replied with a shru,g richly documented his own ca- ,be greatly enhanced •if he had 
Jewish Action Committee (JAC l ,  crisis. Money is much harder to and a simpl�"We take one reer in peace and war for so more a fleeting acquaintance 
an organization of high school come by, and wholesalers who yea1· at a time." long a period iwith wit and with . Churchill's life. However, 
and college youth living in used to donate entire crates of style, made such a confrit/Jution this erudite and extensively do-

Brooklyn, \\'hich for the last five foodstuffs by having them "lost" c���
o

e
\��;•

e
:
, 

:::1 

i
�t���

i

1
�:\::i�; to history and 1literature, and cumented ( at times to the point 

y2ars has· been resiionsible for in transit are much more hesi- built his own huge monument in of distraction) book is not . so felt by JAC members all yea1· 
the suc;cess of projects totally in- tant to do so. Yet, the members ,round. Projects al'e constantly words as stirring and unique as esoteric that it cannot be valtiecl 
commensurate with its staff and of JAC have chosen to respond . being suggested, evaluated .and the actions they describe." by the · well-1·ead individual. 
1mclget. JAC has a th1·ee man to this crisis or deteriorating eco- either tabled or put into opera- His interest in ChurchiJI elu- ,vhile it may not make '.['he New 

stecrin!! t:ommit:tee at its head nomics in an unusual, daring . •a f \ . 1 York Times best-seller list, 
•J tion. One dramatic proJect under c1 ated, Pro essor Ve1c horn pro-

elected annually but any one ol' fashion, Instead of the expected immediate consideration is . the ceeds to survey Churcill's writ- Sword . :uul Pen is -certainly 
its youthl'ttl me:.11bers can have muted apologies and cutbacks, opening ol' a kosher food coope- ings and to attempt to establish worthwhile reading. 
his 01· h01· voice heard due to the JAC has launched a drive to en- rative to provide the aged Jews vihether he is a great writer and 
close infomrn) nn lurc Of the or- list the aicl or scores more col- Of Brownsville - East New York original thinker. Dividing Chm·c- Yeshiva; s Fencers 
ganization. lege and high school volunteers, with healthy, low priced food hill's career as a \nitet· into six 

In the past, JAC has sponsm·ed and has set an ambitious goal o[ within easy reach, something distinctive phases, the author Subdue .Maritime Pe�a<'li Provisions programs feeding two hun<lred and fifty they have. ,been too long ,without very neatly . traces the progres-
& which SllJ)plied approximately families, a hundred and fifty Tragically,, although a source of sion of a youthful subordinate . To Stay Un eaten 

one ,hundred needy Jewish fam- ,percent increase over last year. ff' · d · food and staffing .has been found, army o 1cial an journalist fas- The Yeshiva Tauberme11' pusl,-ilics throughout Brooklyn with There are no miracles involved . accomodations fm• storage and cmated by the adventure of bat- ed their undefeated ·record to "-O · strictly kosher groceries for the in this project. J,AC organizers k ti 1 · ., 
distribution are lac ing, .and so e to t 1e septuagenarian leader by demolishing. Maritime's fen-entire Pesnell holiday. However, realize unhappHy· •that. their shop- h d · 1 d d · t r th ·t· c t· t e esperate y nee e proJec o · e oppos1 1011 onserva 1ve cers 18-9 in theil- . Monday night only this year has JAC truly ex- ping \bags wiU contain only the . has been stymied. Tragic too, is ,Party in the late 1940's, the match. ploded into a storm of social ac- staples now. Gone will be the d · t c 

· . the chilling helplessness of many mo era e onservative, the Louis Solomon, Ted . Ness aiid tivity'. Today, JAC runs ·a "chale · sugar, chorolates and other con- of JAC's clients who are easy "chronicler summing up." More 
and milk" dcilivery .service for diments. Stil1l, JAC's staff prom- · · Morris Mandel led the very suc-

· .prey to local gangs. Although than simply discussing and as- cessful sabre squad with .all three 

l . SOY Adopts Coed -Ba,ii 
Purim Chagigah Tatget 

. . w:illiJ:1g and,.�ager to furnish es- saying Churchill's works, Swortl winning two vfotories each. Only ' ·, ,'corts •. w�erie>1er possible, JAC autl Pen provides a valuable an- 'Morris suffered a . . defoat. 

.J' 
I 

�-

: (Continued f1·orn Page 1, Col. 2) 
· ,  exceiJtionally rowdy, You have a 
· :lot of wild people there," he· said. 
· ,Gross continued that it was quite 
impossible to keep a mechitzah 

. between the boys and the girls 
because of the chaos and rowdi
ness. 

A technical debate over the 
possibility of maintaining a 
mechitzah followed Mr. Grass's 
Ternarks. Judah Rosensweig, an 

· .-SOY representative, said that 
· girls have no place at a chngiga. 
· Re explained that of course, SOY 
had nothing against girls. '-'Most 
of us talk to girls, phone. up girls, 

· lm\•e everything to do with girls, 
and everything like that," he 

.. said; 
· Stewart Kessler, another rep
resentative, called for a com
proinlse, allowing YC a11d Ste

.
rn 

students · to attend but ,barring 
all  outsiders from the Chagigah. 

Ste,1e Singfer expanded on 
Kessler's theme. Explaining that . 

. - even in the most ycshMsh places 

. - su�h as Kol Torah in Jerusalem, 
- ·w.he1·e he had studied, girls at

,tended the . Purim chugig11.h ; 

-boys and girls · there. 
. Sheldon Chanales, SOY Secre

tary-Treasurer, ' was 'the last ·with 
·a . significant speech. He 
explained · that the socializing 
during the Clmgigah took away 
from the spirit of the event. Al
though "last year . with all the 
problems [girls], there was tre- · 
mendous ruach at the Chagigah," 
he cpntinued, the spirit of  the 
chagigah would be better with
out them, since many boys are 
upset by the socializing, "When 
other things are happening, it's 
distracting," he said. 

'.I'.here was some more debate, 
· but the representatives finally 

voted · first to accept the seven 
sealed proxy votes that had been 
submitted . ·by absent SOY mem
bers and theri to decide the is
sue. · A ·secret ballot vote was .ten 
against the presence of girls, 
wit,h eight voting to allow the 
girls. S0Y members did not vote 
whether or not to exclude non 
Yeshiva University students from 
attending the Chngignh. 

Singfer added that "rowdy tie- W dd. , ,, havior ' on Purim is typical of e mgs • Bar-M,tzvahs. 
. what's considered 'ycshlvlsb'. U.S:A: /Israel 
,You're not being 'unyeshivish' 
by getting drunk." Kessler then 

. asked the members of SOY, 
"How are five boys sitting in 
the back talking any different 

, than boys and girls?"  
Scrimmage 

The members of SOY deciderl '1 
to review events at the Ch1111u

' kah dm,glg11 Josh Gross explained 
: that SOY members in charge of 
the ,•haglgah had been surprised 

· to see girls• there, and tha t "there 
i -was a scrimmage" between the (212) 941-5500 

does not . "have a large enough alysis of the interaction ·between The foilmen were only slightly 
membership to · escort au those the various phases of ChurchiJl's less successful with David Brus
who request such aid. life and the concomitant , ·phases owankin in . his usual fine form, 

Yet .despite such ·. disappoint- of his ,;vriting career. and Bob:by Hirsch .showing tre-
. ments, J�C has enjoyed many Professor· Weidhorn recognizes mendous improvement in his two 

gratifying successes.: The Pes- that the military, political and victories. Marty Hirsch, howe;er, 
sach . Provisions Campaign, the literary lives of Churchill were did .not seem to be able to get 

. Yom Toyim parties, and the . inextricable and thus does not into his usual good shape as he 
"milk and chale" deliveries have -hesitate to offer, when appropri- suffered two . setbacks. 
,been huge triumphs. In .fact, the ate, obsel'vations. which place in Shalom · Buchbinder as usuc1I, 
.'.'milk and chale" deliveries were perspective some of Churchill's ' led the epee squad. His two vie
so successful that J,AC . soon more outlandish ideas .. For ex- tories, · along ,\,.,;th those · of 
found itself swamped with . re- ample, in commenting on two . Sammy Abramson and Jeff Fried, 
quests for "Jewish bread" from early works, The River War and rounded out the Yeshiva triumph. 
Black residents of many projects. The Story of the M11lnka1111 The match was clinched by the 
Although receiving limited grants · Field Force, Weidhorn notes that Tauber.men early in the third 
from Federation sub - agencies, the "smug rhetoric of . Christian, round by the score o( 14-5. The 
J:AC is largely dependent 011· pri- -white . . .  British superiority" is subs were then put in ,and record
vale contributions for its eco- clea1·ly evident in Churchill's dis- ed four wins and four losses, 
nomic solvency, and so each year cussion of the "dut ies" of west- making the final tally an 18-9 · erners to civilize- "savaze" pea- Yesl11·va v1·cto1·y. ·. poses a new. challenge to the - � 
organization's existence. When ples. But even before the rcadet· The Taubermen's next match 
_one mentions this tenuous situa- has an opportunity to sneer at will ')Je against Fairleigh Dick.in
t ion to any of JAC's stany eyed Churchill"s ostensible racism, son, Monday night, February 
members, their cheerful eyes Weidhom reminds us that "the 17th at 7:30, in the Main Build
quickly narrow, and the ready horrors of tll'entieth . century ing gym. 
grin disapears. "We knmv,'' they 
say sadly, "we know.'' 

r ·ov 1M'or, 
Dairy'.• Restaurant 

* HOT · DISHES '* VARIETY OF · FISH 
* DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 

*. BLINTZES * FREtH VEGETABLES 
* SALADS . 

* TASTY· CAKES · *  DESSERTS 
* HOT' I COLD DRINKS 
* MANY APPETIZERS 

The Best in Party Delicacies 

Ltoated o,,111t1 Main Bulldi■g 
of Y,U, 2549 A111ttrd1111 Ave, 
(Between 186th-187th Sta.) 

L0 . 8-2885 

Special Discounts for 

YU STUDENTS 

learning experiences in 

year of  study ·,or college students 
If you desire advanced .Judaic/Hebraic . and Israel · 
study, or intend to -pursue a career in Jewish teaching 
or Jewish communal service, a year of study at the co
educational Haylm.Greenberg, College is for you. ■ '.. 

. The curriculum includes Heb.rew Language, Literature, 
Bible, History, Education, Philosophy, Sociology, Tai- , 
mud, workshops and field trips. ■ Credits for courses 
are offered by leading universities with· Judaic or ', 
Hebraic Departments. ■ Generous scholarships avail-
�a . , 

For Information on Hay/m Greenberg or other educational programs contact: 

wro l  
, WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
Qepartment of Education & Culture 
515 Park Avenue, N.Y.C. 10022. 
(212) 752-0�00 ext. 384/385 
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.Appropriations & S OY's Vot-e 
Discussed By YCSC . Members 

Srs. Edge lrs. Bg 3; · 
Frosh Deleut Seniicha 

· (Continued [1'0m Pa.ge 1, Oo7. 5) 
we're telling them to go to other 

. places." �sident Eisenberg, who 
attended the SOY meeting, ex
plained . that SOY decided they 

- were running a Yeshiva event 
rather thari a university event. I 
don't agree," he said. "Most of us 
look at it as a university func
tion." President Eisenberg em-

Colum'l>ia's, which is held main
ly fo1• socializing. We should try 
to keep a religious chagiga by 
keeping it here. Also, the Stern 
girls will be forced to go to a 
chagiga at Columbia or Touro. 
Mr. Jetter moved that YCSC 
have its own Purim chagiga, at 
which girls would be allowed. 
After lengtlty debate, th_e motion 

that decision in its coming meet
ing. However, no matter what 
the Assembly decides, the Senate 
can pass the sug-gestion made by 
its committee to have the plus 
only system, and the Faculty As
sembly would have to veto it by 
a two-thirds vote. 

Council was very philanthro
pic a_t the meeting. After alloca-

Pa\11 Millman 

(Oontinuecl from P(l.ge 8, Col. 1) 
gap to 30-18 by the half. Al
though the second half sc01·ing 
wa� more even, Semicha had al
ready fallen too far behind and 
ended up short. 

The freshmen have a well or
ganized team, alinost always 
setting up on offense. The out
side shooting of Seme Joszef 
and Leo Klein, assisted by Shel
don Small's excellent quarter
backing, make it impossible for 
opposing defenses to shut them 
off; Underneath; Mitch Merlis 
and Lenny Pianko have · pi·oVen 
to be tough, both scoring and 
rebounding. These five, togl•thcr 
with a strong bench, have made 
the frrshmen firs t semester 
champs. 

Foul Shot Rl.'1•ortl 

YCSC members discuss a1,1,ropriations requests. 

Special mention in · this game 
must go to Lenny Pianko, whose 
eleven consecutive foul shots 
surely set some sort of YU in
tramural record, to Morris Bien
enfeld, who helped out with the 
scoring, and to Effy Nulman, 

. the freshmen coach who guided .· phasized that he wanted to. avoid 
"any cause of friction in YU. 

He explained that to tell SOY 
how to run the chagfga won't 
help. Having a YCSC · chagiga 

· ·won't help either since we would 
be splitting· the school. It would 
turn out that the SOY chagiga 
would be called "yeshi1>ish" while 
the YOSC chagigah would be cal
led "collegish", and that wouldn't · 
serve Council's purpose of hav
ing a religious chagiga with girls. 

Calling on the rebbeim to have 
. a meeting and decide the issue · 
· 'once and · for -.. all, Sammy C. 
Friedman, who . ran the chagJga 
last year, said nothi_ng terrible 

· has happened in the past when 
girls attended the chagigot, This 
Purim chaglga should not suffer 
because of a minor facident at 

' the Chanuka:h chagiga. 
Ricky Eisenberg pointed out 

that EMOSC and JSSSC repre• 
· sent Yldi\4ishkelt as much as SOY 
since they are Jewish Studies 

· divisions of YU also. 
Robert Jetter argued that we 

are bound to lose a lot of peo
to other cha.gigot, especially 

�n;;;is·;--1 : difference/I! \ 
• MEMRE RJR· Oww 35 _YNII : . • · ' al ,,._IIIICI • 
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: NAT'L MED BOS : 
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Classes In the lm111edlate vldnlty. 
I Contact us for the location nearest you. 

Br�nches In Mafor Cities In U.S.A. 

was defeated by a vote of six to 
four mainly because of President 
Eisenberg's objection that a 
YCSC chitgiga would cause a 
split in the school. 

A motion was made to con
demn SOY's decision. Israel 
Wahrman pointed out that the 
SOY representatives aren't real-

. ly a representative group of YP. 
It was decided that President 
Eisenberg will draw up a letter 
to SOY expressing the senti
ments of Council. 

The n�.ll.1; issue that Council 
was concerned with was the plus 
·and miilUs gradillg system. 'Presi
dent Eisenberg reported that the 
'Faculty Assembly had met and 

. :de�ided on something which has 
not yet been revealed since the 
Assembly will probably change 

Soplis Win 
Over S.enior�; 
·clineli Title 

(C?ntinued fl'Cmi Pa.ge 8, CoZ. 5) 
turning back 35 of the thirty� 
seven freshman blasts. The final. 
score was Junior-Semicha 13-
iFreshmen 2. 

ICE CHI.PS-The all-league 
n ickname team has been an
nounced. Starting at center is 
Slasher Gopin, his wings are 
Stiff Wolpoe, and Stick Seltzer, 
with a defense featuring Butcher 
Brand and Beam Cohn. The 
goaltender is Swiss-wall Garns. 

STANDI NGS 
w 

1. SophomOl'C5 6 
2. Seniors a 
3. Jnlor•Sem. 2 
4, F1'eshmnn 1 

STATISTICS - FI RST 

Scoring 
(6 games) 

Goals 15 
.J2 .l. Gopin (scniol'sl :i. N. Kntz <s0111!> 

3. Zercren I srl 
4. Merlls ( fr) ;;. Housman ([I') 
,;, J{oolylt <sol 
7. SJlbcr (jr. -�cm . )  8. Breslow t sr) B. Estrin (sol 

lfJ. Lclfcl' (so) 

9 
15 
ll 
s 
.J 

1 1  
11 
6 

L T Pti, 
0 1 13 
.; 0 6 "' ., 2 6 
5 1 i� 

SEMESTER 

Ms!sts · Pts. 
13 Z7 9 :ll 
Jl 20 
4 l!l ti 17 
f' 17 

.J::? J(j 
3 14 a H :3 1-l 

PENALTIES In �l!n\llcs 
1, Housman ([r) 21 
2. Wo!)lClC (,J-s) 12 
:1. Breslow f'sr) 12 
4. Nc\\mnn < J-s) 11 
r, .  Brand (J-S) · ,  9 

summer LESS THAN 

ineurope 1 /2 CHARTERS 

CALL TOLL FREE REG. FARE 
1-800-325-4867 

ting two hundred and ten d-01lars 
to the newly formed rifle club, 
Council allocated two hundl·ed 
and fifty d-01lars to both Dfrshu 
and Techiya and · twenty five 
dollars to register Council in the 
JCC of Washing_ton Heights con
ference. Council has been able 
to allocate money more freeiy 
since the Students' Activity Fee 
has 'oeen raised by five dollars. 

them to the clnmpionship. 
The second game wa:; the Jong 

awaited contest between the 
juniors . and seniors. With the 
transfer of the juniors• leading 
scorer, Howie StrizolVer, to 
Brooklyn, it was thought that 
the seniors would have an easy 
time. That was not the case. 
The end of the first quarter 

Mattaliees Are Triampl,ant 
Over Ne:W Paltz, - Maritime 
(Continued from Page 8, Col-. · 2) 
performance against Stony 
Brook, Yeshiva took on Queens 
College. Their big man, Greg 
Vaughan, one of the best cen
ters in the Knick Conference, 
played a very poor game and 
spent more tin1e on his back 
than on his feet. Due to his in
effectiveness, the Macs  were 

· able to take the ball inside on 
offense and often get two or 
three shots at the hoop. 

The first half ended with 
Queens ahead 37-29. Most of 
Yeshiva's scoring was done by 
Jerry Joszef, Dave Menche and 
Ira Scharaga. For Jerry, this 
game was a return to form, and 
it was good to see him hitting 
his jumper from inside the lane. 
Dave Menche got the most play
ing time he -had seen all year 
and he responded admirably, 
hustling all over the court. 

. At the start of the second 
half Yeshiva drew to within 
two, 39-37, but Queens reeled 

, ___________ 
EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOY·M.ENT 

OPPORTUNITY, Maimonides Resi• 
dentiol Center has child care 
worker-counrelor positi'ons avail• 
able this summer, ·and opportun• 
itles for year round employment 
in un!que program for emotion• 
ally disturbed and mentally re• 
tarded children and a dolescents. 
Sponsoed by Maimonides lnsti• 
tute, the ·oldest leading organi• 
zotion under Jewish aiispices 
conducting schools, residential 
treatment centers, day treatment 
centers and _summer camps for 
special children. Campuses in Far 
Rockaway and · Monticello, N.Y. 

For information and opp/lcotlon 
please write Maimonides Resl• 
dentlal Cenfor personnel · dept. 
34-01 Mott Ave., Far Rockaway, 
N.Y. J 169 1 .  

, ___________ , 

off 13 consecutive points and 
the .Macs were never in it 
again, losing 75-58. 

The Maccabees had better 
luck ·when they faced N.Y. Mari
time on Sunday, February 9th 
at John Bowne, -and emerged 
with a 68-67 victory. Yeshiva 
,was red-hot and after the first 
ten minutes ,of play they had 
amassed a 21-7 lead. Unfortun
ately, after the next ten· min
utes, Maritime outscored YU 21-. 
7 making the tally at halftime 
28-28. 

The two teams played evenly 
for much of the second lialf: 
Every Maritime iliasket �vas .fol
lowed by a Yeshwa score. Fin
ally, behind Ira Scharaga's 
sha1,pshooting, the Maccabees be
gan t-0 pull away. After a three
point play by Paul Merlis, Yesh
iva led 68-61 with less than a 
minute left. Maritime scored the 

last six points, but for them it 
was too little, too late. 

For the Maccabees, everyone 
played well. Ira Scharaga, Paul 
1\forlis, 1111d Robert Rosenbloom 
all had a fine shooting night. 
In the past few games, Rasey 
has deveJ.oped into the team's 
most consistent player. Bruce 
Wenig led the team in rebound
ing, \\chich is nothing short of  
amazing for a guard. He is  still 
in a horrendous shooting slump, 
hut hopefully, he will soon 
snap out- of it. David Beren, 
playing for the first time in a 
month, came in after Merlis got 
into foul trouble and did a fine 
job sweeping the boards. 

Yeshiva ( 68) VS, Maritime (67) 

gm /10. f!m !ta I' n pt,; Sl'hurngtt 7 rn 0 2 1 0 14 Wenig 0 4 4 7 8 0 ,I lllcrlls 7 s 3 3 ti 0 17 
, ,Joszcf .j s 2 4 5 3 10 Hoenig l 2 1 l l 2 s Rosenbloom " 8 4 a 4 3 14 Beren 1 2 2 2 r, 0 4 Lock�Pelscl' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·rotals :?6 52 16 2-1 32 18 68 

saw the juniors on top 15-12, 
mainly due to Louie Green
span's eight points that period. 
The seniors played better in the 
second quarter and led by a 
point, 29-28 at the end of the 
half. Substitute guard Yudi 
Rosenbaum provided some ex� 
citement by connecting on three 
long range shots for six points. 

In the third period the juniors 
were again outsc-0red, ending up 
down by a score of 43-39, with 
Herbie Insel and Stan Weiss 

• leading the way, By the middle 

'fh,1 Editor-in-Chief and Oov
t'l'JJi.ug Uonnl of THE COM-
1\IENTATOR cxtenll a hearty 
nrnzcl-to\' to 1'01·me1· Senio1· 
li;lfitor Asher i'.fans1fol'f, '75, 
1111011 his 111,uriag·o to Geri 
S11iegd. 

of the third quarter it looked 
as if the seniors would inde.ed 
c r u s  h the juniors, having 
amassed an eight point lead. 
The "Class of 76ers" refused to 
give up and fought back, nar
rowing the gap. But time ,iust 
ran out on them and the seniors 
had a 55-52 victol'y. 
Freshrnan (63) 
Mc1·lls 
Small 
Planko 
,Toszcf Klein Weiss 
TOTALS 

Scmlcha ( 47) 
.Nclss 
Krieger 
Fl'lcdnum 
Amscl Zwc!lcr 
Gold Davis 
,;\llllcr 
TOTALS 

Seniors (551 ·1nscl Erigcl 
Weiss Zeikowitz 
Rl!ifman Rosenbaum 
Cohen Jetter 
'T01'ALS 

Juniors (52) Greenspan 
Levine 
Mann 
Cooper Katzensteln 
Gomberg l\llnkcive 
Holtzman Slrcngcr 

' 'l'OTALS 

,---- -

a 4-5 a o-o 
:3 ll-11 
S :.?-2 

a o-o 
:i 0-0 

W 17-18 

a o,o 
a o-o 
4 0,2 
5 4-5 
2 0-0 
0 0-0 
a 1-2 
l . 0-0 

21 ;;.9 

'5 
5 
4 
0 
5 
.3 
1 
1 24 

(i 
H 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 

20 

5-B 1.-1 
1-2 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-l 
7-10 

a.3 
4-8 
2-4 
2-2 0-1 
0-0 
0-0 1-1 
0-0 

12-19 

Takedowns 

10 
G 

17 
JS 

6 ·s 
63 

_r, 
6 
8 

14 
·4 
0 
·7 
2 

47. 
'\ 

15 
lI 

9 
0. 

10 
'6 
2 
2 

�5 

15 
16 12 
·4  
2 
0 
0 
3 
D 

52 

This Tuesday, Feb. 18, the Ell
men will wrestle their last home ·• 
111atd1 of tl1e season. AII senior 
members of the squad will make 
farewell . appearnnces in this 

match against Brooklyn Polr nt 
7 :30 pm. 

_This p icture is also n remindet' 
that the wrestling inti·amurals 
are coming soon so bc'tte1' start 
getting into shape. 
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Maccabees Are Triumphant 
Over New Paltz, Maritime. · 

YU Downs York For 5th · Win Of The Year:-·, · .  

After Wrestli11iCJ Poorly In Loss To Hu'nfer-. . 

By NOR.,L.\..� BLUMENTHAL . . 
The Maccabees finished the first half of the season · on 

the same note that they began it : Losing. During reading 
week, Yeshiva dropped contests to Hunte1· (86-62) ,  Brook

. lyn ( 70-56) ,  and Kings Point 
(89-62) . 

The Maccabees put in a good 
first half against Brooklyn and 
actually took a five point lead 
into the locker room. In the sec

. orid half, however, they were not 
up to the test as Brooklyn be
gan to run with the ball and 
Yeshiva tried to run with them 
-a serious error. 

The lead had been built up 
on an aggressive defense and 
pattern offense. Waijing for the 
good shot and slowing down the 
tempo of the game seemed to 
have been Yeshiva's best weap
on, and when they got away 
from this, the game got away 
from them. 

This was also true in the 
Hunter game where despite the 
score, the Maccabees were in 
the game until the closing min
utes of the first half when 
·Hunter blew it wide open. 

the Macs didn't let the other 
team get second and third shots 
at the basket. 

Winning Virtue 
Once the team got on of

fense, patience was their motto, 
as was shown the first time 
they got the ball. They held it 
for over one minute before fi
nally taking their first shot
and making it. · It was a close 
game all the way, not decided 
until the last few seconds when 
Witzy Hoenig canned two foul 
shots to assure the Maccabees 
of the victory. 

By JEFF KR,ANTZ 
Without d'isplaying much ef

fort, the · Ellmen managed to 
. split their last two matches, 
losing badly to Hunter and list
lessly taking York, both in the 
Main Building gym. · 

In the Hunter meet (lost by 
the Ellmen, 42-12) ,  the only 
bright spot was Captain Noah 
Klein's strong win a_t 118. N9ah 

strength at the end of the third 
period, but by then he was sap
ped. Tiger to pussycat in eight 

. minutes. The rest of the dual 
meet was a disaster for the 
Yeshiva ten and suffice it to 
say that they were outdassed 
by a vastly superior Hunter 
squad. 

Last Saturday night against 
York, the Ellmen went from bad 

is to be expected from a gra;,-. 
pler who has done so well in 
the past. The only thing t}:)a.t 
coul<l apply· sum up the situ
ation. was Coach Ellman utter
ing his favorite Bodnerism (and 

The Ed'it.or-in-Chief and. Gov
erning Board of THE C<»I-_ 
MEN TATOR eA-tend . a hearty 
n�.11.--tov to Op-Editor Stan
ley Goldschmidt, ''15, upon hjs 
engagement to Eileen Weis- . 
man. 

Marty didn't even wrestle) "Un,., 
believa'ble." 
Takedowns- - The Joss at Hun,. · 
t.er ended Nate Schwitzer.'s 14 · 
match ·winning streak, dating. 
back to Manhattan· last year . . .  
Next match i s  at the. :Maira 
Building gym against Brooklyn 
Poly Tuesday, February-· 18th . , • 
Avi Moshe Eijman no,w :weiglis 
17 pounds and should be up _ to 
118 by next year, 

Winning Comebll(!k 
After this series of three 

games, the college took a break 
for intersession as did the Mac
cabees. The first game of the 
second semester was against 
New Paltz with Coach Halpert 
preparing the team by schedul
ing three practices that week. 

This game pointed out what it 
takes for Yeshiva to win a bas
,ketiball game: patience on of
fense, good rebounding, and 
i;.olid <team defense. In their next 
game against winless Stony 
Brook, those three ingredients 
were missing. Most notably and 
most obvious was the lack of 
defense. The Stony Brook Pa
triots drove to the hoop so 
many times that they probably 
wore a groove into the floor. 

Paul Millman 
Jerry Levine and Mitch Merlis enjoy Coach Ellman's practice. 

Sophs Win 
Ove·r Seniors; 
Clin�h Title 

,The evening began on a very 
inausp1c1ous note with only 
three players on the bus at de
parture time. Finally, a half 

· hour later, Ira Scharaga pulled 
up with a car fu1l of Macca
,bees. Things improved after this 
bad beginning' with Yeshiva 
playing its ,finest all-around 
game of the year and winning 
60-58 despite having only seven 
ballplayers. 

!Bruce Wenig was the team's 
floor leader and compiled eight 
assists, many of those coming 
on passes to Ira. An unusual 

_ strong point for Yeshiva this 
. game was the team's rebound

ing with both Paul Merlis and 
Robert Rosenbloom doing fine 
jobs on the defensive boards. 
This was the first game that 

Freshmen Win 
Champion�hip 

Joszel Stan 
By TERRY RIFKIN 

The last two games of the 
Fall 1974 intramural basketball 
season were played during the 
first week of the Spring 1975 
semester with the freshmen de
feating Semicha 63-47 and the 
s�niors edging the juniors 55-52. 

In the Frosh-Semkha affair, 
the end of the first quarter saw 
the lowerclassmen leading 16-10, 
with Seme Joszef ieading the 
way, hitting four C}lltside shots 
for eight points. There was 
much contact under the boards 
and many of the fouls commit
ted weren't called. Freshmen 
Mitch Merlis and Lenny P.ianko 

, emerged victorious, . however, de
cisively controlling both ends of 
the court. 

The final score of the game 
was 89-60 with very little posi
tive to report about the Macca-

. bees except the continued good 
play of Robert Rosenbloom. 
Rosey displays an aggressive ap
proach to the game and _ he's 
not. afraid to "mix it up" under 
the boards. 

After this very disheartening 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) 

displayed all of the mcives and 
the finesse that were expected 
of him since the beginning. of 
the current season, but. have. 

· just recently begun to show. The 
only other distinguishing feature 
of the meet was .Nate Schwitz
er's first loss of the year, by 
points, 8-7. Nate wrestled with 
a fever of one hundred and two 
degrees and· might have pulled 
the match out if he had been 
able to . muster a . little more 

On The Sidelines 

Does The Ref 
Beal His Wife? 

After a Boston Celtic loss, one is bound · to bump into Bob 
"Listy" Listernick muttering to no one in particular "Refs, refs", 

Altllough Listy's feelings about referees are well known, nobody 
really likes refs or umpires or linesmen or anybody who calls a 
questionable play against ''llis" team, Referees don't expect · love 
from the fans and as Jt group they're very thick-skinned. Mter au, 
if a player argues with them ,too much, all rthey have rt.o do is call 
a technical foul. The fans ,of course, a.re another matt.er, but theY're 
relatively distant and are upset over the high ticket prioos they 
paid. .,, 

If the ref makes a bad call in high school or college games it's 
another matter entirely: After all, those are your friends on the 
court, not some high-priced athletes. Also, .the team out there rep
resents your school, not the whole city of New Y9rk or Boston. 
Feelings against refs can run high in those games : In MiTA we 
used to chant, "The ref beats his wife" and other slogans that I 
won't print here. 

As for YU, the 1'18.«'3bees havei often been blessed with refs ·who 
were Just plain iQut Ito lunch. Usually, however, the refs have been 
your average ECAC officials who soom to make many more c.a.lls 
against Yeshiva than for us. 

After one recent Yeshiva game, during which I had been making 
ing loud observations about the ref's need to visit his local optome
trist, I decided to see what officiating is really like :  I would ref 
,an intramural basketball game. (Actually, I was committed to 
reffing a game any1Way as an intramural s�pe.rvisor.) 

In the second quarter, the. 
· freshmen broke the game open/ 

scoring ten unanswered points 

The game In question was between the juniors and seniol'II (see 
Terry Bifkln's article), My fellow referee was another "rookie" mak
jing his debut., Seme Jouef. We both !tried Jt,o 4!311 a good game, 
but our lnel[J)erience showed. Mo'.m than once I wanted tOI call a foul 
on Yucl Rosenbaum, but belforei !I tlOuld blow my \whlflotle It 'W88 too 
late. Friends from both teams yelled at me: a result of my OWII 
lack of forcetulneM, Somehow, the fools are mucll easier to see 
from on the sidelines (no pun lnten&d) than from under the basket. 

After the game, Seme and I decided that with experience, our 
reffing would improve and that even NiBA officials weren't perfect. 
I realized, however, that reMing is harder than I thought it was 
and that it's not that hard to miss a call. Of course, that doesn't 
excuse any referee's poor calls _(he's a professional with much ex
perience) ,  but in the future I'll try to show the refs more undel'
standing. 

· before starting wholesale substi-
. tutions. Only then was Semicha 

able t.o keep up and close the 
,(Continued on Page '"I, Col. 4) 

to worse. Sure, they won 40-15, 
but its scary to think of what 
would have happened if the York 
ten did not forfeit five of the 
ten bouts. 

Captains Noah Klein and Ti- . 
ger Schwitzer started the meet 
off with a pin and a decision by 
points respectively and it looked 
as if the Ellmen were well · on 
their way to a shutout. In the 
remaining bouts the Ellmen 
were beaten with Joe Frager, 
Roy Schmukler and Mitchell 
Merlis succumbing. But the 
match had· its 'high point as usu
al in Mitch Merlis' 190 travesty. 
Mitchell wrestled for .the first 
time in front of multiple -Mer
lises and promptly . put Channel 

The ·Editor,,ln-Chief · and Gov
emlng Board of THE COM
MENTATOR extend a hearty 
mar.el-t-AW to A&sls1ant Regis
trar Samuel Gayer upon his 
engagement to Sara Dorman. 

By MIKE GELBER 
The sophomore hockey team, 

clinched first place for the regu
lar season in the intra�urai 
league by whipping the seniors 
10-6. 

' ' : 
Judah Koolyk starred,· netting 

four goals to lead the soph at
tack, which was also aided by 
Alden Leife.r. and Nathan Katz 
who tallied . two apiece. Mark 
Breslow played an excellent 
game for th.� . s�niors, reco�. 
two goa1s and two, assists m a 
game termed "the, tQUghest (l!)J'.l• 
test of the season .tc, ref�,•-• 
by refs Alan .-Schleider MMI 
Yankee Poleyt!(f. . · 

By clinching the. title, the 
sophs gained a bye in th� tifst 
round of the playoffs, wh\fh -
pits the number two- and thff.e ' ,  
teams- in a best-of4hree�game .. , 
runoff. In all probability. those ,. 
two teams will be the seniors 

· and -the junior-semicha squads, . . 
The freshmen will be eliminated 
should they lose one more game. • 

After the other game this -
47 Championship Wrestling on week, David Zeffren is being 
notice that he is competing treated for shellshock, and it 
against them. This feat was ac- will take a miracle t-0 put him 
complished by the 'year's great- back between the pipes after 
est display of incompetence. Two the juniors shellacked the frosh 
freshmen out of Coach Ellman's . . net with 67 shots. Thirteen 
first term physical education slipped by for scores, •including 

. classes could have done better five by . Rich Vale, and a hat 
than both ,of the grapplers. That trick for Wally W-0lpoe. Dave 
is not to berate Mitchell for Miller was excellent in the nets 
one bad\ showing, but much more (Continued on Page - 7, Col. 2) 
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